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From the Governing Board Chair 
CHIP WALL

WHAT A YEAR IT HAS BEEN!

We wrapped up a yearlong celebration of 150 years here at Fountain Street Church and who would have
thought that our 151st year would usher in so many changes! I’d like to start off by thanking the 150th
Celebration Committee  headed by Todd Johnson and Jill Hinton Wolfe who put together a year of fun
filled events that brought the “Fountain Street Family” together in celebrating a rich history, one that will
continue to thrive for the next 150 years!

I would like to personally thank the Pulpit Supply Committee that was formed to keep up with the quality
programing FSC expects.  This Committee was responsible for the wide variety of guest speakers to fill in
our calendar from Rev. Wooden’s retirement until the kickoff of our Summer Speaker Series.

With the spring and season of change ahead of us at FSC, we were faced with a once in a lifetime
pandemic that forced us to close our beloved building and re-think the way we were doing church.  We
had no idea, as we gathered in March that we would need to close the building and limit in person use of
our facilities to start our new “normal”.  All of this at a time of great change and anticipation with both the
retirement of Rev Wooden and the election of Rev. Perez-Simons.

Your Governing Board and Officers felt it a must that we have a task force comprising knowledgeable and
informed members to help guide us into safe and science-based protocols for conducting business in this
Covid-19 environment. The CCT (Covid Coordinating Team) consists of professionals in the medical field
and public health, ensuring that proper procedures are in place to protect the health and safety of
congregants, staff, and visitors to FSC.

We also had your Search Committee bring to our church a new Senior Minister candidate, the Reverend
Mariela Perez-Simons, to be voted on by our church family.  It was a great honor for me to announce that
we excitedly and overwhelmingly voted for our new Senior Minister!  Reverend Mariela brings with her a
rich ministry filled with inclusion, love, and warmth, which I know will help FSC not just move into the next
150 years but thrive now and in the future.  I can use her motto for this year we are in for a year of
“flourishing”.  We welcome the entire Perez-Simons family to not only Grand Rapids, Michigan but to our
FSC family!
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From the Governing Board Chair 
(continued from page 4)

With the excitement of a new Senior Minister also comes the sad part of saying good-bye to our former
Senior Minister!  The Reverend Fred Wooden retired after 15 years with Fountain Street Church this last
spring. He has served FSC and with Wendy at his side they both enriched many lives here at FSC.  Fred was
there to bury those we lost, joined in union those we loved, and given us the motto “Free Your Mind. Grow
your Soul. Change the World."  Words he practiced in his everyday interactions with not only FSC but with
the community at large. I give heartfelt thanks for his service, and loyalty to our congregation.

I also wanted to call out the great job Rev. Christopher Roe did during our winter/spring season.  As Fred
was winding down his ministry, Rev. Christopher stepped up to fill in for Fred and take on the leadership
role during a very unusual time of searching for a new senior minister and navigating Covid-19, with the
Officers taking on the “Executive Team” responsibilities. We were incredibly lucky to have Christopher,
who jumped into the role without complaints and without a hitch!  The entire Governing Board would like
to thank Rev. Christopher for his role and the above and beyond attitude he showed in this crucial time of
our church.

During the spring we figured out ways to do church on laptops, mobile devices, and YouTube.  We have
had many technical issues with getting our services up and running in a smooth and functional way, and
our staff is doing their level best to bring forth a service that is of value and quality they want on a weekly
basis. 

July also marked another sad goodbye to Reverend David Smith. Rev. Smith has served FSC for 15 years as
a calm and consistent clergy member that has served in many areas including but not limited to Porter
Hills facilitator as well as helping with funerals, weddings and guest speaking.  His calming and always
willing to lend a helping hand will be greatly missed by all of us at FSC, a big thank you Rev. Smith!

We also want to thank Rev. Andy DeBraber who served our early service after the departure of Rev. Jason
Hubbard in December of 2018 until June of this year.  Andy’s enthusiasm and direction were a vital part of
our early service and we thank him for his hard work and dedication to FSC!  We all wish him the best in
his new endeavors.
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From the Governing Board Chair 
(continued from page 5)

Our goal for the year was to re-energize our church committees, and Governing Board committees but all
has gone slower than anticipated with the inability to meet in person and get feedback from you, the
members of FSC.

This summer we were able to welcome back to FSC Rev. Matthew Cockrum  and also welcome Rev. Greta
Jo Seidohl  as the newest member of our FSC team, all of whom bring the skills necessary to help with
daily functions and address the spiritual needs of our congregation.

As we look forward to 2021, we are hopeful that the promise of a vaccine will allow us to return to a more
normal way of life, where we can experience worship as one FSC family, grab a cup of coffee, catch up with
old friends, and make new friends!  

We, as the Board, want to thank you for your continued support of FSC; even with the building closed to
most we still have staff working hard to keep us all connected.  By this time, you should have received
your pledge cards for the 2021 church year, and we ask you to please fill them out and return as soon as
you can. Your gifts of financial support are truly needed, and we thank you for this opportunity to be the
place you call home!

Chip Wall 
chipwalleastgr@gmail.com 
616-405-5582.

The Governing Board meets the 3rd Monday of the month and is responsible for the governance of the
church, including establishment of church policies, oversight of church finances and strategic planning. 
 Meetings are open to the public (currently held via ZOOM)
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OUR CORE VALUES.
We value the spirit of inquiry which respects the religious, humanist, and spiritual teachings from
many wisdom traditions.

We value the direct experience of the mystery that moves us to engage in the never-ending search
for universal truths that free the mind.

We value the active practice of love and justice in human relationships which validate the worth
and dignity of each human being, inspiring us to deepen our commitment to deeds over creed,
calling us to grow the soul.

We value community founded on the purposeful inclusion of all, in the service of others within the
church and beyond, connecting and empowering us to change the world.
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OUR
VISION.
We strive to be a vibrant church community that
challenges individuals to craft their own spiritual
journeys and to engage in creative and
responsive action in the world.

OUR
MISSION.
We support the creative tension between
intellect and spirit, science and faith, individual
and community, tradition and change,
challenging us to honor our legacy by embracing
the future.
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Minutes
FROM  THE  2019  ANNUAL  MEET ING

Sunday, November 24, 2019
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FOUNTAIN STREET CHURCH
2020 ANNUAL MEMBER MEETING

Sunday, November 24, 2019
Fountain Street Church – Sanctuary

CALL TO ORDER:

Annual Member Meeting was called to order by Fountain Street Church Governing Board Chair Win Irwin.

MINUTES:

Upon Motion and Second, the 2018 Annual Member Meeting minutes were approved.

MEETING:

Win Irwin welcomed the Members to the Annual Member Meeting and provided opening remarks.

Senior Minister Fred Wooden provided remarks and spoke of his 15 years at Fountain Street Church.

Randy Allaben provided a Fountain Street Church Foundation Report.

Tim Creamer, Fountain Street Church Treasurer, provided a Financial Report and Presentation, including
addressing 2019 mid-year budget adjustments, current church cash positions, Foundation allocation
covering utility expenses, and repayment plans for the 2018 Foundation loan.

Tim Creamer presented a 2020 Proposed Budget to the Membership, discussing numerous factors
considered in the 2020 Budget presented.

Upon Motion and Second, the presentation of the 2020 Proposed Budget was accepted.

It was announced that the following Members were elected to a three-year term on the Fountain Street
Church Governing Board: Shellie Jeffries, Geoff Kempter, Brad Miller, Chip Wall, and Win Irwin.

It was announced that Charlie Gallmeyer was elected to a three-year term on the FSC Foundation Board.

It was announced that Lisa Garvey (Governing Board appointment) and Bob Chapla (Ministerial appointment)
were appointed to three-year terms on the FSC Foundation Board.

It was announced that Nancy Ayres was appointed to fill a remaining fourteen-month term on the FSC
Foundation Board after a Member resigned.

Win Irwin thanked all the other current Fountain Street Church Governing Board Members: Paul Arnold,  Jean
Bahle, Tim Creamer, Steven Depolo, Will Gallmeyer, Kathleen Delp Higgins, Win Irwin, Carol Kooistra, Katie
Mitchell, Brad Miller, Kristin Meyer, Dana Munk, Amy Preston, Jim Ayres, and Chip Wall.

Upon Motion and Second, the 2019 Annual Member Meeting was adjourned.
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Foundation
Reports 



From the FSC Foundation 
Submitted by Randy Allaban 

To act as stewards for the sound investment of the endowment;
To be the primary resource for capital improvements and upkeep of the church building; and,
To oversee the contributions and grants within the general endowment and special designated funds.

The Fountain Street Church Foundation was established as the FSC Memorial Trust Fund in 1953.  Its main
purpose then was to build an endowment that would provide resources for the future of the church, and
that central purpose still holds true today.

The main focus of the Foundation is three-fold:

CURRENT ENDOWMENT
We are pleased to report that the total endowment as of September 30, 2020 is $3,879,821.  This is up from
the Foundation’s balance as of August 29, 2019, which was $3,775,225.  (Current value on the date this
report was prepared, November 10, 2020, is $4,064,749.)  The Foundation assets continue to be allocated
on a broadly diversified basis and our target allocation is approximately 75% equities/alternative
investments and 25% fixed income/cash.  Our investment in equities is to provide long-term returns which
we will need to fund Foundation projects and to grow the endowment.  Our investment in shorter term
instruments, such as bonds, provides protection against the risks of our investment in equities, as well as
provides liquidity for more immediate needs such as urgent building projects and allocations to our
various designated funds.

We increased to 15% our Socially Responsible Investments (SRI) within the Foundation.  The current focus
of the three separate SRI funds is to prohibit any investments in fossil fuels.  Since the inception of the SRI
investments almost three years ago, the rate of return within the SRI investments has been outpacing that
of our non-SRI investments.  From January 1 through November 10, 2020, the non-SRI investments have
performed with a rate of return of 6.42 percent.  For the SRI investments in the same time period, the rate
of return has been 15.28%.  The Foundation Board would welcome any comments or actions from the
congregation to guide us in considering further increases in the percentage invested into our SRI
investments within the Foundation.
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From the FSC Foundation 
(continued from page 14)

Waring/Field: Elder Support
Gilson: Music Enrichment
Kurkjian/Wabeke: Education
McCall/Earle: Art
Choice: Women’s Reproductive Health
Rankin: Social Action
Duncan Littlefair Great Speakers: Guest Speakers

DESIGNATED FUNDS
There are currently seven specially designated funds – established over the years by donors interested in
providing funds for specific purposes.  These funds include:

The Foundation grants money from these funds on an annual basis for programs and other needs
consistent with their intended purpose.

FOCUS ON CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS
In 2007, the Governing Board and Foundation Board voted to accept the recommendation of an
appointed Long Range Planning Committee to separate the repairs and major upkeep of the church
building from the operating budget.  The Sanctuary and the Church House would, under the guidance of
the Properties Committee, receive maintenance and repair funding through the Foundation.  Since then,
several much needed repairs and projects have occurred, resulting not only in operational savings, but
also serving to prevent major repairs down the road.  In the past, much attention has been paid to
fundamental needs like life/safety projects so our building can be in compliance with various codes and
be up-to-date in fire protection and other needs.  The installation of the accessibility lift in the main
entrance is one past project, together with a complete overhaul of our heating & cooling system.  An
upcoming significant project will be restoration of the Bell Tower.  The Properties Committee oversees
these projects, while the Foundation provides the funding.
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From the FSC Foundation 
(continued from page 15)

Making an annual contribution of as little as $100;
Becoming a lifetime member with contributions totaling $5,000;
By making provisions for Fountain Street Church through estate planning and other planned giving.

5% ANNUAL TRANSFER TO CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS AND MAINTENANCE OF THE CHURCH HOUSE
The Foundation transfers 5% of its average three-year balance to the church for capital improvements and
maintenance of the church proper.  This 5% annual transfer is critical to the church’s long-range financial
stability.  Last year, approximately $180,000 was transferred from the Foundation.  This amount, that is
designated for capital improvements of the church and maintenance of the church house, frees up dollar
for dollar monies that can now be devoted to operations and programming of the church.  It is vitally
important that the Foundation balance grow.  For each $1,000 of growth in the Foundation, $50 will be
transferred to improve and maintain the church, and lessen the burden of solely relying on pledging
dollars, in perpetuity.  If we can grow the Foundation to ten million dollars, that would equate with
$500,000 every year being transferred to the capital improvement and maintenance budget and will free
up $500,000 of operations money to be used for programming and other needs of the church.  Imagine the
programming that could occur if every year $500,000 was available, compared with the current
approximate $180,000 annual amount.

LONG-TERM FOCUS AND GROWTH
The Foundation Board has committed its time not only to the above responsibilities, but also to grow the
endowment.  We know that in order for the Foundation to be able to meet the building and other needs
over the long term, the endowment must grow.  The Foundation Board, this year, formed a subcommittee
that has begun the process of reaching out to our current Liberal Legacy Society members and will soon in
the future begin reaching out to other members of the church to discuss ways the congregation can
support and grow the Foundation. There are three ways to become a Liberal Legacy Society member:

All contributions to the LLS are deposited directly into the Foundation.  The Foundation also receives in
memoriam gifts.
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From the FSC Foundation 
(continued from page 16)

MEMORIAL TILES
Another way to contribute to the Foundation is through the purchase of memorial tiles.  As you walk
through the Tower Room between the Social Hall and the Narthex, you will note names of congregants
and other supporters of the church that have passed away.  These tiles are a wonderful way to remember
loved ones and to continue their connection with Fountain Street Church.  Currently, a single tile is priced
at $600 and two tiles are priced at $1,000.  All memorial tile funds flow into the Foundation.

Since becoming the Foundation Board Chair in January 2017, it has been apparent that estate planning
gifts are a wonderful way to quickly grow the Foundation balance.  My spouse, Carolynne, and I have
designated 10% of our estate to the Foundation and would encourage other congregants to consider
placing the Fountain Street Church Foundation into their estate plans.  The nice part about becoming an
estate member of the Liberal Legacy Society is that it is not necessary to contribute dollars or write a
check at the present time.  It is a wonderful legacy to leave to the Church and ensure Fountain Street’s
mission will continue ad infinitum.  

CURRENT BOARD MAKEUP
For the year 2020, the current Foundation Board members have consisted of Randy Allaben (chair), Jim
Anderson (secretary), Lisa Garvey, Carol Townsend, TJ Norris, Nancy Ayres, Bill Brunner, Bob Chapla, and
Charlie Gallmeyer.  Randy Allaben and Jim Anderson will be “terming out” as of December 31, 2020, after
six years of service each.  Todd Fettig will be joining the Board as of January 1, 2021 as a congregation
appointee.  The ministerial appointee is not yet known.  I can assure all congregants that the Foundation
Board is deeply committed to preserving and growing the Foundation to support the church for
generations and generations to come.The Foundation Board wishes to sincerely thank all Liberal Legacy
Society members and other contributors to the Foundation.
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From the FSC Foundation 
(continued from page 17)

VISION
I truly believe that liberal religion will save the world one day.  Fountain Street Church should play a
significant role in that result.  By preserving and growing the Foundation, we can ensure that this
wonderful home of religious freedom will continue for eternity.  Please consider becoming a Liberal
Legacy Society member and please consider placing the Foundation Street Foundation in your estate
planning.

Finally, I would like to thank our incredible Board members for their dedicated, competent, and
professional service.

Respectfully submitted,
Randy Allaben
Fountain Street Foundation Board Chair 
Phone:  (616) 464-1561
Email: jallaben@abgrlaw.com

The Foundation Board meets the third Monday of the month from 4:00 p.m.– 5:00 p.m.

FOUNTAIN STREET CHURCH FOUNDATION BOARD MEMBERS

Jim Anderson
Lisa Garvey

Carol Townsend
TJ Norris

Nancy Ayres
Bill Brunner
Bob Chapla

Charlie Gallmeyer
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Contributions to th FSC Foundation 

LIBERAL LEGACY SOCIETY MEMBERS
Total of 32 gifts. (No new members)

7 MEMORIAL TILES SOLD

62 TOTAL GIFTS IN MEMORY OF:
Phyllis Baker
John Barfuss
Carole Brown
Corrine Carey
Joan Hamann 

Crandall
Norma Fick

Leonard Kian
Allyn Peelen
Bob Taylor

Andrew Vitols
Beth Wilbur

GIFTS FROM THE ESTATE OF 
John Edison

2 0 2 0  F O U N T A I N  S T R E E T  C H U R C H  F O U N D A T I O N

Contributions
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Liberal Legacy Society Members
L I B E R A L  L E G A C Y  S O C I E T Y

Estate Members
Ethel Ackerson

Carolynne & Randy Allaben
Penny Pender Barstow
Tom & Vickie Bergers
Thomas N Blandford

Patricia Boer
Evie Bowers

Robert & Susan Chapla
Carol & Michael Chase

Timothy Chester
John & Ruth Cook

Steve & Chris Crandall
Paul & Margie Fuller

Bruce Gilmore
Anita Gilleo

Philip & Jane Goodspeed
Joan Crandall Hamann
Dirk & Vickie Hoffius

Don Johnson
Bunny Johnson

Doug Kniff & Trudy Nicely
Diane V. Lange

Thomas H Logan
Don & Nancy Lubbers

Kirsten Lundeen

Harry & Kathleen Margo
Mike & Jackie Paglierani
Harold & Phyllis Penny

Mary Peterson
Kim Plant

Mary Ellen Ratuszny
James Reed
Peni Reed

Gary & Maggie Rowe
Celia Said

Jeff Schad & Marilyn Lankfer
Thomas & Pamela Schwaderer

Deborah Snow
Jon H. Spalding

Ruth & Bill Stubbs
Steele & Mary Taylor
Carl G (Chip) Wall, Jr.

Constance J & Jim Winter-Troutwine
Sue Wold

Lorraine Demorest Wood
Adrian & Linda Wynbeek

George & Gretchen Zuiderveen
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Liberal Legacy Society Members
L I B E R A L  L E G A C Y  S O C I E T Y

Members
LIFE MEMBERS

Carl & Claudia Bajema
Karen Dunnam

Charles Gallmeyer
Anita Gilleo

Richard & JoAnn Harris
John & Gwen Hibbard

Doug Kniff & Trudy Nicely
Willard Larkin

Thomas H. & Anne G. Logan
Harry & Kathleen Margo

John Miller
Jan & Pete Proli

Judy Rogers
Fran Shaw
Deb Snow

Bob & Ginnie Taylor
Steele & Mary Taylor

Werner & Marianne Veit

ANNUAL MEMBERS
Carolynne & Randy Allaben
Jim Anderson & Lisa Walsh

Sallie Boer
Bill & Anne Boersma
Judy & James Botts

Evie Bowers
Tim Creamer

Robert & Wendy Dean
Jim & Linda Dodge

Lisa Garvey

Bruce Gilmore
Gloria Gregory

Julia Hacket
Chris Hess

James Higgins & Kathleen Delp
Higgins

Earle Irwin
Todd and Patti Johnson

Wendy Kapolka
Carol Kooistra

Carol Ligda-Wong & Ed Wong-Ligda
Don & Nancy Lubbers

Edgar and Wendy Marty
Nessa McCasey
Charles H. Meier

Brad Miller
Gary and Sharon Morley
Emily Peterson Wadhwa 

Ken Porter
Mary Lou Smith

Jean Springer
Lydia Stubbs
Hank Swain

Froylan and Sarah Torres
Chris & Jill VanAntwerp

Werner & Marianne Veit
Bryan & Angela Walters
Judy & Darwin Weersing

Philip and Louisa Wheeler
Beth Wilbur
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Ministry
Staff

Reports 
REV .  MARIELA  PEREZ -S IMONS

REV .  CHRISTOPHER  ROE
REV .  MATTHEW  COCKRUM

GRETA  JO  SE IDOHL



From the Senior Minister
REV. MARIELA PEREZ-SIMONS

I sometimes like to picture our organization as a wheel with
various components. These elements in the wheel, running
properly, is what makes our church operate properly.
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From the Senior Minister
(continued from page 25)

First, we have the area of WORSHIP, which includes all services, weddings,
memorials, baby ceremonies, plus our music ministry (our choir and care
choir).

Next, it’s what I like to call AD-MINISTRY, which is: operations,
communications, programming, finances, staffing, etc.

Then is CARE: pastoral care, spiritual guidance, end of life care,
bereavement…

We also have MEMBERSHIP: which is about connection, belonging,
hospitality, member engagement.

We also have EDUCATION: Character School, Tower Club, Fountain Club,
and adult education (Learning Commons.)

We have OUTREACH, which is our social justice efforts and Grand Rapid
connections.

And then we also have LEADERSHIP, which includes our governing board, the
foundation board, lay leaders, and the various committees.

All of these elements make our church run and remain active.

Upon my arrival in July, alongside my colleague Rev. Christopher Roe, as
well as our Governing Board Chair and Vice-Chair, we began looking at
every are of this wheel, in order to grow a healthy Fountain Street Church.

So, I want to take this opportunity to give you all an update on each area of
the wheel.
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Worship
We currently have two services (one on Sunday, which is pre-recorded, and another on
Wednesdays, on Zoom, which is more interactive). Because Worship is so important to the life of
the church, the entire staff works collaborate to prepare, plan, and deliver our services; even
Melissa attends and participates. We are grateful for Conor and Danny for their hard work in
this area. As you know, Covid has brought many challenges to us in this area, including
technological issues. We have been able to work through most of them and continue to find our
way. Our wish for Worship next year is to find a music director and/or choir director to help us
with our music ministry. There’s approximately $39K in the budget for music, that can be used
as needed, depending on where things are with the pandemic. Other than that, we are also really
busy getting ready for advent and Christmas. We want to bring to you a magical experience
from the sanctuary. After Covid, we look forward to our Sunday-morning services together in
the sanctuary and to the small-group discussions and social time afterwards.  Lastly, since
September 6 (when we officially launched this year’s worship program) our services have been
seen by 3,900 unique individuals and 164 new people have subscribed to our channel.

Ad-ministry
Many of the changes in our church are happening in this area. For example, one of our goals is to
have a strong and healthy staff, and so we are being intentional about creating a healthy work
environment for us all. The staff turnover over the last several years has been detrimental to our
church community, and we now want to foster a culture where the staff is happy and thriving. In
addition, our staff restructuring puts our focus on ministry, which supports the mission/vision of
the church, especially during and after a pandemic. In this area of Ad-Ministry, we are also
working on big projects such as transferring our website from Wix to Wordpress (the leading
platform for websites) since our current website is virtually impossible to update. We are also
transferring our database (the tool we use to send emails to the whole congregation) because
what we are using is not working properly (many congregants complain of not getting our
emails). Melissa, Greta, and Conor are working hard on those big projects, which are vital for
FSC to run properly; without these basic things, it’s hard to do other things.  In addition, Rev.
Christopher and I are also working on larger issues such as our vision and mission to ensure a
vibrant community for years to come. Lastly, we are thinking about our re-opening and how we
are going to welcome you all back once it’s safe, and so we are cleaning, clearing, and renovating
a bit so that when you come back, the church looks welcoming and inviting to you and new
members.

From the Senior Minister
(continued from page 26)
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Care
This is one area where I felt FSC was weak, from my experience working in other churches. We
wanted to make sure that Fountain Streeters were cared for properly, particularly during a
pandemic, and so we are deeply grateful that Rev. Matthew has joined our team to care for our
spirits during these difficult times. Rev. Matthew is also doing small graveside services and
Zoom memorial services, in addition to leading our Wednesday-night service. However, while
Matthew oversees this area, all of us participate caring for the spiritual needs of our community.

Membership
Imagine this scenario for a moment. On a Sunday morning, after Covid, a family decides to visit
our church for the first time. Let’s say that they like the service, that they like our community,
that they love the sanctuary, and so they decide to join FSC… What happens next? Who do they
reach in order to become members? What is the process like? What do we do to welcome them?
And how can we make sure that they feel connected, engaged, included into our community
once they join? This is the role of our Minister for Community and Belonging, Greta Jo. Her work
will make possible for current members and new members feel connected. That was a longing I
heard from you, even before I arrived here. You wanted to feel more connection in this
community. You also wanted to see FSC grow, as it should, and so this area becomes very
important. We are beyond grateful that Greta Jo and her family moved here from the Upper
Peninsula, to do this job, which she is so gifted at. The future of FSC looks brighter with her
being here.

Education
This is one area where Covid has hit us hard. It’s difficult to create engagement virtually, but we
are finding ways. Christopher Roe and I are also exploring models of religious education that can
help us revitalize our education program. At some point, our program was thriving because we
were giving our youth a spiritual/ethical education they couldn’t get anywhere else in town…
For instance, we were teaching them about different cultures and traditions, but now they can
get that anywhere. So, what’s needed now? What should we be teaching our youth? More
theology? Leadership skills? Social skills? Tools for being in community? Trainings on Anti-
Racism, Anti-Oppression, and Multiculturalism? Disability awareness, sensitivity, and
inclusiveness? Like I said, we are really thinking about this and looking at models that are
working elsewhere. We will also be providing adult education classes including spiritual
direction, end of life, retirement planning , sexuality education,  and more. 

From the Senior Minister
(continued from page 27)
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Outreach
We have not been able to get to this area fully, partly because we need to make sure that other
areas of the church are working properly first, and partly because Covid has made it difficult to
connect with other organizations in the area. Our plan is to create a strong social justice plan in
the upcoming months.

Leadership
We are grateful to have so many talented Fountain Streeters who share their time and talents
with our community. Moving forward, we want to continue creating strong leaders and strong
committees. We hope to do leadership trainings and to have a robust volunteer base, where you
feel, both the satisfaction of doing something you love and the satisfaction of serving your
community and helping with the flourishing of Fountain Street Church.

From the Senior Minister
(continued from page 28)
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From the Executive Minister
REV. CHRISTOPHER ROE

HOW DO I SUMMARIZE MY WORK IN 2020? 

I have been “that young guy” responsible for the learning programs in the church.
I have leapt up to be the pianist in a moment’s notice.
I have served as the minister in charge of spiritual life and learning.
I have led worship as your ad-hoc-throw-together-organist.
I have jumped in as the sexton a time or two during the height of our building being closed.
I have served as the transitional worship leader.
I have functioned as the transitional acting minister.
I have flexed into roles of pastoral care, doing hospital visits and unexpected memorials.
I have lost an entire night’s sleep staying up with our youth.
I have been behind closed doors, the last one to lock up the doors, the first one to check on the church
building after a night of unrest, and the one who has the distinct honor and privilege of feeling like my
ministry with you has gotten into every nook, cranny, and corner of our congregation this past year.
I have truly been the beneficiary of seeing the ins and outs and ups and downs of every layer of this place
that we call "home" together. 

My friends, this is not a long list so that I can brag about every role and responsibility that 2020 has
brought my way this year, but rather to underscore how connected and blessed I have been during a time
of immense uncertainty and new dimensions for our congregation. And so I detail this unique cross-
section of experiences not to boast about how much I’ve done, but rather to convey to you how intimately
I have come to know this community, and how much love, admiration, and awe I have for each and
everyone one of you who calls Fountain Street Church home. At every layer and level of the church that I
interacted with this past year, I was amazed by the strength, resilience, and support that each of you
offered. How many ministers are afforded this privilege?!
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From the Executive Minister
(continued from page 30)

This year has been filled with challenges and disappointments, fears and unknowns, and it has also been
filled with tremendous joy and gratitude, and a renewed sense of what it means to be a part of Fountain
Street Church and why we love this beloved church so much. During a time when it would have been so
easy to become disenchanted, disillusioned, and disengaged, I have found that the Fountain Street Spirit
is brighter and more alive than ever. I always knew that Fountain Street Church was a special place and a
gift to the world, but 2020 has truly been about clear vision; the clarity to see that Fountain Street Church
is a powerful community of lovers, advocates, justice seekers and joy enthusiasts. We are connoisseurs of
wisdom and truth, and we are curators of a different kind of church, and a different way of being
community. We are young and old, quiet and boisterous, loving and seeking to be loved, and we are
united in our shared spirit to flourish together, even in the most challenging of times.

Every day I think to myself how fortunate I am to serve alongside each and every one of you; 2020 has only
confirmed and affirmed this experience. May we all be blessed with continuous health, deep peace, and
unending resilience, and may we use this year to catapult us into a new sense of “normal” beyond this
year, and what that might look like for our church. 

To every member of our incredible staff, to every parent, child, and adult, to every Governing Board
member, Governing Board Officer, and church committee member, and to you, the powerfully inspiring
members of Fountain Street Church - thank you. Thank you for your fierce loyalty and unwavering
commitment this past year. And thank you, from the bottom of my heart, for allowing me to be a part of
every layer, level, and strata of this ministry with you this year, and thank you for sharing 2020 with me.
I'm still pinching myself. 

With Deep Appreciation,

REV. CHRISTOPHER ROE

Executive Minister 
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From the Minister for Spiritual Care and Practice 
REV. MATTHEW COCKRUM 

I have only been with you for a few short months, but what a few momentous months they have been!

It is an honor to rejoin the ministries of FSC under its new leadership and with such a great team!  In
discernment with Revs. Mariela and Christopher I began operating as Minister for Spiritual Care & Practice
in August.  This part-time position is geared to nourish and enrich the spiritual life of the congregation
with an eye towards creating a culture of flourishing.  My work up to this point has focused in two areas:
worship and spiritual (formerly pastoral) care.

Worship: In September we launched the Grounding Experience - a new mid-week spiritual experience
crafted with an eye toward the intimacy and practice of the former Sunday morning Chapel Community
experience.  As of this writing we are in our eighth week of offerings and have just shifted from in-house
recordings to a Zoom setting.  While the logistics of this offering continue to evolve the content has
remained consistent and high quality.  Each week I coordinate with the rest of our ministry leadership
team (Mariela, Christopher and now Greta) to provide basic ritual for creating sacred space and then to
expand upon the theme of the prior Sunday through spiritual practices that will aid participants in
cultivating spiritual resilience and flourishing.  These videos have garnered over 1300 views in two
months.  I remain optimistic that this new service will continue to mature in its offerings and look forward
to a time when we can not only practice in person but also incorporate leadership from within the FSC
community and beyond.

Spiritual (Pastoral) Care: I have taken primary responsibility for responding to spiritual care needs and
requests from within the FSC community and the larger Grand Rapids area.  In the short months I have
been present we have fielded and fulfilled requests for financial assistance amounting to almost $4000
from Pastor’s A and B accounts.  I have also provided support for a dozen grieving families as together we
have discerned how to navigate death and mourning in the time of COVID.  I have begun supporting the
BeFriender ministers and ministries and have begun surveying congregational leadership about how our
ministerial staff can best support and equip them in caring for this community.  

GREETINGS FOUNTAIN STREET FAMILY AND FRIENDS.
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From the Minister for Spiritual Care and Practice 
(continued from page 32)

REV. MATTHEW COCKRUM

Minister for Spiritual Care and Practice 

My hope is that we are able to reconstitute a vibrant Care Team that includes representation from across
the life of the congregation and includes everything from tangible/practical assistance (meals, errands) to
ongoing accompaniment and support (a la BeFrienders) to reviving the Care/Prayer Shawls that serve as a
concrete reminder of the warm embrace of this congregation.  If you are interested in any of these
ministries - including if you are a knitter who would like to receive instructions for easy to make and
launder shawls - please be in touch with me at mcockrum@fountainstreet.org or 616.459.8386 ext 215.

As we enter 2021 I am confident of two things: 1) more surprises are in store for us; and 2) we have
everything we need to endure and to flourish.

It is good to be in The Work with you, Friends.
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From the Minister for Belonging and Community Engagement  
GRETA SEIDOHL 

Blessings,

GRETA JO SEIDOHL (SHE/HER)
Minister for Belonging and Community Engagement  

DEAR FOUTAIN STREET COMMUNITY,

Thank you for the warm welcome you’ve given me since my arrival at Fountain Street. Having just joined
the team on October 13th, 2020, I can already say that it is an honor to join the Ministerial Team, alongside
Rev. Christoper and Rev. Matthew, all under Rev. Mariela’s deft leadership. As your new Minister of
Belonging and Community Engagement, I am looking forward to utilizing the tools of the 21st century
alongside time-honored practices to help our community grow towards truer welcome and deeper
connection.

With the unexpected and unpredictable world of a global pandemic, much has changed for Fountain
Street just in my brief time here. When I first arrived it was wonderful to record Sunday Services in the
beautiful sanctuary. Now we have shifted to recording in separate spaces for the safety of the whole team.
Yet, it continues to be a true gift to see this team come together through the pixels and cables to create
sacred space. And I am so grateful to see so many of you showing up and staying connected to our
community in these trying times.

Fountain Street is a large and interconnected community. I am grateful to those of you that have reached
out to share with me your knowledge of Fountain Street's history and your excitement for its future. What
I have learned already is this - Fountain Street Church capable of engaging in the Hard and Holy work of
building true community - and that makes my heart sing.
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Ministry
Reports 

INTERNAL  GROUPS  AND  COMMITEES



Directory
I N T E R N A L  G R O U P S  A N D  C O M M I T T E E S  

Archives Committee

Art Committee

Befriender Ministry

Build Guild

Connections Circle

Coffee Volunteers

District Leaders

Family Promise

Founding Fathers

FSC Gardeners

FSC softball team

Greeters & Ushers

God's Kitchen

Kayak Club

Memorial Guild

Men's Poker and Philosophy

Parents' Circle

Pride Circle

Spiritual Expressions

A Practice of A Course In Miracles

Sunday Morning Book Group

Wednesday Morning Poetry Reading Group

Women's Association

Women's Intergenerational Book Group

Young Adult Circle

Chris Crandall

Edgar Marty

Mary Moore or Mary Peterson

Dolly Lutes 

Jean Bahle

Frances Hoffman

Sherron Collins 

Sue Chapla

Roman Rodriquez

Louisa Nally

Russ Lampen

Jack Petiet

Carolyn Matheson

Jim Winter-Troutwine 

Rev. Matthew Cockrum 

Lynn Schmoll

Katie Reilly Mitchell 

Danny Heck

Nessa McCasey 

George Bartnick 

Jean Bahle

Louisa Nally 

Marie Penny

Inta Grace

Will Gallmeyer 

F O R  M O R E  I N F O R M A T I O N :

Contact the church office at office@fountainstreet.org.



From the Art Committee 
Submitted by Edgar Marty

September – October: “The Only Church with a History Like This – Building on the Legacy 1980-
Present.” This was the third exhibit marking the 150th anniversary of FSC. The exhibit included an
historical time-line and works of art related to the period. Artwork was loaned by congregants and
selected from among works in the church collection.
November – December: “The History of Advent at Fountain Street Church.” An exhibit of banners,
order of service covers, photographs, and history related to the celebration of Advent at FSC.
January – February: “The Paintings of Wietze Adema.” Local artist Wietze Adema’s paintings explored
how human interactions within urban settings have changed from historical rural settings.
March – April: “Grand Rapids Community College Photography Student Exhibition.” The church closed
a few days after the student reception that opened this exhibit. The Art Committee worked with
Professor Filippo Tagliati to organize the exhibit which was staged and hung by his students. (It
remained on display in the Keeler Lounge at the time this report was prepared.)
May – June: “The Hiroshima Children’s Drawings,” a long-planned loan of artwork held by All Souls
Unitarian Church in Washington DC, was postponed due to the ovid-19 closure of both churches.
July – August: “Ekphrastic Projects: Art Inspired by Poetry.” The FSC Poetry Reading Group selected
eight poems to serve as inspiration for artists. Despite closure of the church, four artists responded to
the call to participate. Although the exhibit was never hung in the Keeler Lounge, the poems and
artwork were posted in the Ekphrastic Projects catalog. This was the fourth year of an online catalog
preserving the pairing of poetry and art.

During the 2019-2020 church year the Art Committee organized exhibits in the Keeler Lounge,
produced order of service covers, and continued maintenance and cataloging of artwork in the FSC
collection.

1. EXHIBITS

The Art Committee mounted four exhibits during the year, the schedule having been reduced by church
closure due to Covid-19. Exhibit work included selecting artists, selecting artwork, installing artwork,
hosting receptions to mark exhibit openings, and managing sales of works exhibited:
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From the Art Committee 
(continued from page 37) 

2. HOLIDAY ORDER OF SERVICE COVERS

The Art Committee financed and managed production of Advent and Christmas Eve order of service
covers. The covers were based on a rose window motif with Faith, Hope, Love, Joy, and Peace messages.
The designs were conceived and executed by Art Committee members Julie Smith and Paul Arnold. A
planned Easter cover by Merrily Holladay was not produced due to Covid-19 closure of the church.

3. PERMANENT COLLECTION

The committee continued to record artwork owned by FSC in an online catalog. The project focused on
upgrading images and, where known, provenance and other information about the work. Bill Thompson,
photographer and longtime member of FSC, helped with the project as did photographer Michael Cahill,
an Art Committee member. Conservation work on the 1860’s portrait of Rev. Samuel Graves was
completed. The portrait was shown in conjunction with unveiling of the new historical marker in front of
the church.

ART COMMITTEE MEMBERS

Paul Arnold
Penny Barstow
Michael Cahill

Merrily Holladay
Edgar Omar Marty – Chair

Paige Ortiz
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From the Beyond Sunday District Ministry 
Submitted by Sherron Collins

After a comfortable normal first four months of the 2019-2020 year, the Beyond Sunday program has
continued in a very limited way, with just a few real encounters.  We have depended on e-mail
conversations and the whole-church communications that have come in so many different ways.

We started with the joyful Christmas season Hanging of The Greens on November 24, as members and
families decorated Christmas trees, arranged the manger scene, and hung wreaths.  Sweet and Savory
Sunday on December 22 was part of the last celebration of the sesquicentennial, with carol singing led by
the 1-5-0 Committee.

January was a big month, and, as it turned out, the last month, of District activities. The Unhanging of The
Greens, led by the Districts, gathered people for Fred’s last Lentil Soup lunch on January 8.  January 15 a
potluck celebrated and supported Family Promise with financial donations.  The Purple and Orange
Districts fed us all spaghetti on January 26.

And that was almost the end of in-person meetings.  District Leaders continue to meet monthly by Zoom.
Encouraging participation in the Secret Goods and Services Auction was a major project in late Spring. In
September, three of the District Leaders had a socially-distanced out-of-door project.  We had made a 1-5-
0 Pledge to plant 150 daffodils in the church gardens, which was fulfilled on a sunny day.

We greatly appreciate Melissa Hoezee as the staff member who keeps us going and informed of the
developing day-to-day life of our church and its staff. Currently, the Red and Yellow Districts do not have
Leaders.  A goal for the next church year is to engage new volunteers for those two positions.
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From the Build Guild 
Submitted by Dolli Lutes and Todd Fettig

The major accomplishment of Build Guild for 2020 was our disaster relief trip from February 23 to March 1.
Nine members of FSC traveled to New Bern, North Carolina, and worked with Habitat for Humanity of
Craven County. Unlike most Habitat programs which focus on building new homes, this program focuses
on repairing homes that were damaged during Hurricane Florence.

We also connected with New Hope Volunteer Village which is a program of Neuse Forest Presbyterian
Church. We were the first people to use the showers in the newly constructed volunteer village but since
the building had not been given permission for occupancy, bunk beds were erected for us in the church’s
social hall. While in New Bern, we started hearing the first reports on the coronavirus.

In 2019, Build Guild rehabbed two mobile homes working with the local Family Promise program. We plan
on continuing to work on these kinds of local projects and disaster relief projects when the pandemic is
resolved enough to make it safe.
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From the Choir 
Submitted by Gary Eberle

MISSION
The mission of the Fountain Street Adult Church Choir is to establish, promote, and maintain a program of
choral excellence which supports the spiritual life, membership, and worship of Fountain Street Church.

CHOIR CHALLENGES AS A RESULT OF THE PANDEMIC 
PANDEMIC RESPONSE: 
The choir was forced to suspend regular operations in mid-March 2020 as the state of Michigan
announced lockdown measures. During this time of enforced hiatus, we are addressing the following
issues:

CONTINUITY:
Music/Choir Director and organist Marilyn Ossentjuk’s last Sunday was September 8, 2019.  She was
replaced as choir director by longtime friend of the choir Linda Jones and visiting musicians who served
as organists and accompanists until we were forced to cease operations in March 2020 when the church
closed to in-person services because of the Covid-19 pandemic. Linda’s contract ended on July 1, 2020
and the church did not replace her because the choir needs to be on hiatus due to the pandemic. When
the church resumes normal operations, the position(s) of music director, organist and choir director will
have to be refilled. 

SOCIAL CONNECTIONS:
Numerous studies have shown that choral singing is one of the most dangerous activities we can
participate in during this time. Since the choir cannot meet in person right now, we have been meeting via
Zoom twice monthly to maintain a social connection. At these meetings, usually attended by 12-15
members of the choir, news and updates are shared and choir members check in to let one another know
about special issues that may be arising.  Occasionally, we host special guests like the ministry team or
others. We feel this connection is valuable to maintain the social cohesion of the choir.
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From the Choir 
(continued from page 41) 

The Covid virus is spread by airborne particulates and aerosols that are inhaled into the respiratory
tract and lungs.  It is highly contagious and spreads quickly and easily to others. Singing, like acting,
shouting or playing a wind instrument, spreads an airborne cloud that can be inhaled by anyone
standing near. Thus singing in groups is especially dangerous at this time. The vapor cloud can
extend, on average, six feet around a singer.
Masks mediate the possibility of inhalation somewhat, but not completely.
People over 65 years old are especially vulnerable to Covid-19, and that demographic applies to a
large number of FSC choristers. (Early in pandemic, a choir in Seattle met for a rehearsal at which 75%
of the members contracted Covid-19 and suffered two fatalities.)
See the following NATS web site for information on performing arts and Covid:
https://www.nats.org/cgi/page.cgi/_article.html/Featured_Stories_/NATS_COVID_Resources_Page 

We cannot use Zoom or other similar internet platforms to hold rehearsals or record because of
varying lag times that make synchronous singing impossible.An early experiment in virtual choir
singing proved unworkable because members did not possess the proper recording equipment and
the technical requirements of mixing sounds from separately recorded voices proved daunting.

COVID-19 EDUCATION:
Gary Eberle and others have been monitoring information disseminated by the National Association of
Teachers of Singing (NATS). In particular, NATS co-sponsored a multinational task force of researchers
that was charged with exploring the dangers and possibilities of live performance in the current pandemic
conditions.  The full report, with guidelines for rehearsal and performance, was released in late August. In
essence, the major findings were:

SINGING IN THE TIME OF COVID:  
As the pandemic has gone on for the past seven months, ingenious solutions have been attempted to
allow more or less normal choral singing in churches and schools. All these solutions involve some level of
risk or inconvenience, and the FSC choir board and choir have been discussing them. (Note: Two members
of the choir board are registered nurses and their risk assessment expertise is an important part of our
deliberations.)

CONCLUSIONS SO FAR:
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From the Choir 
(continued from page 42) 

We explored what is known as a “drive-in” choir in which singers are physically separate in their own
vehicles and use wireless microphones to record their voices while listening to low-frequency FM
which allows them to hear the accompaniment and other voices.  The church possesses most of the
equipment to pull this off, but the logistics are difficult to pull off and require lengthy set up and break
down of equipment. The church’s tech experts are working fulltime to put together the Sunday
service and various events through the week.
We are currently exploring a new computer program platform for musicians being developed by
Stanford University.  This would allow singers to sing together synchronously from home using their
own computers. The recordings could be mixed and the voices blended before releasing the recording
for use in a service.  

However, at the time of this writing, the JackTrip technology is not even in its Beta phase yet. The
choir is forming a tech subcommittee to look at this method as it evolves since it involves almost
no risk to singers.
A survey of choir members was done to see how many have the proper computer set up,
microphones and headsets to make this possible.
There would be some cost to purchasing equipment for choir members who need it. There is
ample money in the choir budget.

The final option is to simply wait until there is an effective Covid-19 vaccine available and resume
traditional choir singing. We have asked the Governing Board to include budget for a full-time music
director for at least a portion of 2021 in the hopes that the adult choir can regroup in August for the
coming church year.

Since the last annual report, The choir financially supported a rehearsal pianist for Thursday night
rehearsals. Sharon Wu, a GVSU student from Taiwan, was our rehearsal pianist for two years. She left
this fall for a graduate program in piano performance at the University of Oregon at Eugene. 

ACCOMPLISHMENTS FALL 2019-2020: 
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From the Choir 
(continued from page 43) 

In December, the choir performed Christmas Carols for FSC residents who live at Porter Hills
Retirement Village. 
The choir performed for weekly services on most Sundays in Fall 2019 through March 2020, though
their appearances were limited by Rev. Fred Wooden’s use of guest artists from various opera
companies for music during his last year in the pulpit. (The choir felt underutilized during this period.)
For various reasons, the choir board had decided not to sponsor a spring memorial concert in 2020. 
 As it turned out, such a concert would have been impossible due to the Covid lockdown. 
The choir has managed to stay socially connected via Zoom since the lockdown and will be prepared
to resume normal activities when conditions allow. 
The Choir contributed $3,000 to the reconditioning of the historic Steinway piano in the sanctuary. It
is believed that this piano dates from the building of the new church in 1924.

GOING FORWARD IN 2021:
It is impossible at this writing to predict when conditions will be safe enough to allow a return to regular
rehearsals in 2021.  For that to happen the following conditions would have to be met: 1. An effective and
widely administered vaccine would have to be developed and choir members would have to have
received the vaccine; 2. We would have to comply with whatever state, federal and church guidelines are
in place; 3. The church would have to hire a full-time music director. Conversations with Rev. Mariela
Pérez-Simons have indicated that such a hire is a high priority. Ideally a music director would be capable
of conducting the choir as well as performing on the organ and piano.

If conditions allow, the choir is envisioning a two-day choir camp experience in August or September 2021
followed by resumption of regular Thursday evening rehearsals and performance at Sunday services.
Morale is still high, even though we are saddened by the impossibility of singing together. We hope that
2021 will allow us to return to singing together and continuing to contribute to the artistic and worship life
of the church. 

When the choir is able to resume normal activities, we are determined to remain one of the most active
volunteer ministries of the church. Each year, we collectively contribute thousands of hours of time and
much talent to the FSC community in the following ways:
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From the Choir 
(continued from page 44) 

Choir Rehearsals – The choir rehearses each Thursday from 7:30-9:30pm during the Church year.  (All
are welcome!) 
Sunday Services – the choir sings for approximately 30 Sunday Services during the church year and
supplies many musicians for summer services.
Christmas Caroling at Porter Hills Village—a choir tradition for FSC members residing at Porter Hills.
Oratorio Choir performs an annual Memorial Concert in the spring. 
Good Friday and Christmas Eve Services and Memorial Services (on request)

LEADERSHIP  

Music Director and Choir Director – [Vacant positions]

CHOIR BOARD

President – Gary Eberle 
Vice President – Bruce Morrison 

Secretary – Deb Pebley 
Treasurer – Connie Winter-Troutwine

Members Services – Meredith Bradley 

CHOIR BOARD ADVISORS 

Ruth Stein, Librarian 
Mary Lou Smith, Historian/Archivist 
John Schweizer – Building Security 

Sunday Accompanist - Philip Pletcher et al.
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From the Connections Ministry 
Submitted by Jean Bahle 

Connections started in 2007 as a way to afford people who came to Fountain Street Church an
opportunity to be together in a new way. Connections are intentional small groups of 6 to 8 people who
meet for a span of time, usually 8 weeks, around a theme and a group service project.  Past themes have
included: "Mindfulness," "Resilience," "Nurturing the Soul Through Nature," and "Longing and
Belonging." Examples of past group service projects include Kids Food Basket and All-Church Work Days. 
 Facilitated or co-facilitated, the Connections model uses circle process, a way of speaking and listening to
each other that contribute to deeper and better conversation.  Over the past 13 years, over 125
congregants have participated, some multiple times.

For the past two years, Connections circles had been focusing on the theme of "Change," furthering our
understanding of the nature of change in our lives, and anticipating the arrival of our new senior minister.  
This past spring, several Connections circles explored the theme of leadership, based on Brene' Brown's
book "Dare to Lead."  We finished the series in March, right as the Covid-19 pandemic curtailed further in-
person gatherings.With the arrival of the Reverend Mariela Perez-Simons in June, and over the summer,
we've had a chance to test our response to all three elements: change, leadership, and connection!

With Rev. Mariela's leadership, Connections has adapted to the church's current needs of staying safe
while staying connected.  We held facilitator orientation in August,  and nine people have been serving in
facilitator roles for after-service discussions in small groups on Zoom this fall.  Rev. Mariela provides the
discussion guides, whose questions and prompts provide the basis for "the deepening" experience
following the service. The hour from 11:20 to 12:20 in Zoom rooms gives congregants a chance to meet
each other in a unique way, adapted as a practical matter but still serving as a spiritual practice.

These recent Connections facilitators include: Kathy Higgins, Mary Peterson, Jean Bahle,Dolli Lutes,
Camille Donnelly, Sue Clay, Gary Eberle, Kristin Mayer, and Meredith Bradley.

For further information, check out the Friday Flash and look for the links on Sunday morning - for the
service and for the Zoom invite following the service.
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From the Covid Coordinating Tean 
Subbmited by Kirsten Lundeen

In early winter of 2020, the rapid spread of the Coronavirus world-wide and in the US was greatly
threatening the health of the public.  In March the Governor of Michigan, Gretchen Whitmer, declared a
state of emergency with an Executive Order for “Stay at Home”. In May, The Fountain Street Church
Governing Board appointed a COVID Coordinating Team (CCT) consisting of Dr. Russ Lampen, Spectrum
Hospital Infectious Disease expert, Dr Peter Lundeen, Spectrum Hospitalist and member of COVID team,
Kirsten Lundeen, Public Health professional, and FSC’s Executive Team members, The Reverends Mariela
Perez-Simons and Christopher Roe and the General Manager of Operations, Melissa Hoezee.  The CCT is
advisory to the Governing board and the Executive Team. 

The CCT health members, Lampen, Lundeen and Lundeen routinely monitor the COVID metric
information, sharing that information weekly or more frequently with the Executive Team.  Monthly, the
CCT meets per zoom to access the level of infection in Kent County and the State.  The Executive Team
then has responsibility to make decisions on the extent the church is open for work or services.  The CCT is
responsible for monthly reporting at Governing Board meetings.  

The key COVID-19 metric information utilized are from the Kent County Health Department COVID
Dashboard, MI Start Map, CDC COVID Trends, Spectrum COVID hospitalizations, Governor Whitmer’s
Executive COVID Orders, and other reports as needed.

In March, all congregational services on site at the church were ceased, allowing only staff to work on site.  
The CCT went to work immediately putting in place Preventive Educational messages and posters within
the entry ways of the Church Hall.   All persons, staff, visitors and vendors are required, on a daily basis, to
have temperatures taken, check for illness symptoms with this data recorded,  All persons entering the
FSC premises are directed to wash hands, wear and mask and social distance.   

The General Manager of Operations (GMO) is the staff designee for oversight of the COVID prevention
program.  Spectrum Hospital and Kent County Health Department protocols are followed for room
cleaning and disinfecting.  Staff training was completed in September covering COVID personal
protections and building & equipment cleaning/disinfecting protocols.   
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From the Covid Coordinating Tean 
(continued from page 47) 

Weekly Sunday Services have been made virtual, along with weekly Wednesday “Grounding” services.  On
an appointment basis, the Sanctuary is open for meditation one day a week.  All committee work is
performed through Zoom technology.

The Church’s Stay Safe policy was reviewed in August as to the probability of re-opening.  At that time the
CCT because of rising COVID rates, recommended no re-opening for congregant services, and only staff on
site through December 2020.

Many congregants have expressed the great need to be in face to face touch congregants.  The Governing
Board in September addressed these congregant desires with the CCT.  A member survey has been
forwarded to congregants to assess their needs of face-to-face services.  

As of Middle of October 2020, and with the State of Michigan and Kent County at a high level of COVID
exposure and increased hospitalizations, the CCT continues the recommendation of no on site services for
congregants.  This is consistent with the recent CDC recommendations and from Governor Whitmer’s
office for minimal inhouse group gatherings, and for all individuals to wear masks, wash hands frequently,
and social distance to contain the virus.  

Late in October with two staff members self quarantining due to their exposure to individuals with COVID,
The FSC Executive Team in consultation with the CCT, have closed on site work for all staff until the end of
2020, though Rev. Christopher Roe and Melissa Hoezee will continue to work from the church building. 

The COVID trends vary widely weekly and monthly, with varying data on which population groups are
being affected, and where the locations of the outbreaks are.  Because of the frequency and variability in
COVID trends, the CCT will carefully follow the official public health metrics and take this data into
consideration for all church re-openings.
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From the Music Committee
Submitted by Charlie Gallmeyer 

MUSIC COMMITTEE ROLE AND RESPONSIBILITIES

The purpose of the FSC Music Committee is to 1) assist the Music Director in Church musical activities 2)
assist in setting procedures and establishing written documentation 3) promote good communication
with area arts organizations 4) develop strategies for promotion of FSC as a performance facility 5) work in
cooperation with the Archive Committee to preserve musical materials 6) promote music education
opportunities for Church members, and 7) seek participation of Church members in the musical life of the
Church. 

Because of the Covid pandemic and the lack of a Music Director, the committee has been dormant for the
current church year.  There are currently no plans to reconvene until meetings are considered safe and the
appropriate staff liaison has been identified.  We did hold one event in October of 2019, part of the Jazz in
the Sanctuary Series with Robin Connell.

Care Choir is a group of volunteer singers whose mission is to visit people who are facing a significant life
challenge and who might be comforted by a time of singing simple inspirational songs.  Care Choir was
able to meet a few times during the year and is very hopeful that it can reconvene when conditions allow.

One visit to Porter Hills illustrates the group’s activities well: Care Choir visited on November 21 and sang
a number of thanksgiving selections from the hymnal and other sources.  Those in attendance (primarily
but not exclusively Fountain Streeters) were asked to suggest other favorites for group singing.

MUSIC COMMITTEE MEMBERS

Charlie Gallmeyer
Robin Connell
Don Wheeler 

Mary Lou Smith
Tom Bandyk

Ruth Stein
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From the Oversight Committee 
Submitted by Amy Preston

Discussing and researching for the purpose of presenting to the FSC Governing Board to consider
presenting to the Membership, a proposed FSC Minister Emeritus Bylaw amendment;
Discussing and researching for the purpose of presenting to the FSC Governing Board to consider
presenting to the Membership, proposed Bylaw amendments and policies providing protocol for
managing the church during emergency situations, including updated absentee/mail-in voting
procedures;
Discussing and researching appropriate Bylaw and Policy changes to reflect the current church
operational structure while allowing flexibility in crafting future operational structures; 
Discussing and researching appropriate Bylaw and Policy changes necessary to keep consistency
between Bylaws, Policies, and FSC contracts;
Reviewing the Bylaws for possible areas which would more appropriately be church Policies;
Reviewing the Bylaws and Policies addressing various committee responsibilities and structures  for
appropriate or necessary policy changes and procedural guidance.

The Oversight Committee (OSC) is one of three standing committees of the Governing Board, per the
current Fountain Street Church Bylaws, the other two being the Finance Committee and the Nominating
Committee. According to the current church Bylaws, the OSC shall conduct evaluations of the Senior
Minister, Executive Director, and other duties as assigned by the Governing Board. Membership of the OSC
shall consist of at least three Governing Board members and at last three additional persons from the
voting membership.

During 2020, the OSC has worked on:
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.
6.

If you are a voting member at Fountain Street Church and are interested in serving on the Oversight
Committee, please contact the FSC Board Secretary at boardsecretary@fountainstreet.org, an FSC
Governing Board member, or any of the OSC members listed below.

OVERSIGHT COMMITTEE MEMBERS
Amy Preston, Chair, FSC Governing Board Member, Steve DePolo, FSC Governing Board Member,

 Paul Arnold, FSC Governing Board Member, Steve Crandall, Voting Member, 
Vacant, Voting Member, Vacant, voting Member
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From the Parent Circle 
Submitted by Katie Mitchell  

Parents' Circle is open to all Fountain Street Church families for social connection and support, and we'd
love to have you join us! 

Over the years we've evolved from a group of mostly moms meeting at church to moms, dads, aunts, and
friends meeting at parks and local restaurants. We also put together welcome packages for people
adjusting to life as parents, bringing them food, supplies, books, blankets, and more. My family greatly
appreciated the support we received when our kids were born, and now I love meeting the newest
Fountain Streeters when I drop the packages off!  

While Parents' Circle obviously hasn't gathered as a group since a brisk walk in the winter, we've
continued the tradition of bringing welcome packages to families with new arrivals. We're also very much
looking forward to getting to know Rev. Mariela and all newer members of FSC clergy and staff! I
anticipate some fun reunions when we can meet face to face once again.   

For more information, please contact Katie Mitchell at k.reilly.mitchell@gmail.com, or join our Facebook
group, FSC Parents' Circle.
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From the Properties Committee
Submitted by Kirsten Lundeen and Matt Reigler

PROPERTIES COMMITTEE ROLE AND RESPONSIBILITIES

The Properties Committee (PC) currently has no formal definition of its function in the current 2019 FSC
By-laws.  It continues to carry on the historic functions for maintenance, altering, repair, and
improvements of the church buildings and properties.  The Properties Committee provides assistance to
the staff General Manager of Operations, upon her request, for specific operational building projects.  

The Properties Committee’s Co-chairs are Matt Riegler and Kirsten Lundeen.  Ten congregants contribute
to work of the committee meeting bi-monthly to review needed repairs and/or maintenance projects.  The
Governing Board liaison to the PC is Win Irwin.  The staff assignments to the PC are The Reverend
Christopher Roe, Executive Minister, and Melissa Hoezee as General Manager of Operations.  

PC 2020 BUDGET AND EXPENSES

Income: 
2019 Foundation Roll Over Funds $ 132,277 2020 
Foundation Allocation Funds    129,191
Total $ 261,468

Expense Line Items:
Refinish Exterior Church Doors $  25,000  (deferred to 2021)
Parking Lot Seating Area 2,500  (completed)
Rose Window repair 18,000  (deferred to 2021)
General Roof Repair 25,000  ($800 pd. To date)
Interior Door Card Access 5,611  (completed)
Medical ER Equipment 718  (completed)
Sunday Security Manpower 8,613  (completed)
Office and Ministerial Office Renovations     28,626  (completed)
Church Hall Bench recovering 3,600  (completed)
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From the Properties Committee
(continued from page 52)

PC PROJECT SUMMARY

Because of a very moderate winter through fall this year, we had had minimal roof leaks so the budget line
item for these repairs has also been minimal.  Due to unavailability of the vendor to perform exterior door
refinishing and repair of the Rose Window in 2020, these projects will be performed in 2021. It is estimated
that approximately $200,000 of unallocated funds will be rolled over to the PC 2021 budget as income. 

The PC has set a priority in 2021 to repair the Bell Tower for an estimated cost of $350,000.  The PC will use
unallocated 2020 Foundation funds plus a match from a committed donor to cover the costs of the Bell
Tower repairs.  Routine 2021 building maintenance and repairs expenses will be supported by the
Foundation’s 2021 annual allocation of funds made in January of each year.  

The PC also has been carefully monitoring energy utilization of the church buildings.  Computerized HVAC
and electric consumption reports are reviewed at each meeting.  In addition, when room renovations are
made throughout the Church House and Sanctuary buildings, LED lights are installed as a means to
enhance energy efficiency.  

PROPERTIES COMMITTEE MEMBERS

Bruce Ling
John Considine
Chris Crandall

Dick Wood
Merrily Holladay 

Tom Logan 
Wesley Beck

Win Irwin
Pat Eaman

Matt Riegler
Kirsten Lundeen.
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From the Religious Services Committee
Submitted by Carol Kooistra

For the past several Years, the primary responsibility of the Religious services Committee (FSC) is to seek a
variety of volunteer speakers who are invited to deliver their own sermons at the 10 am summer services
held in the chapel.  These services have been well-received and well-attended.

The Summer Services planned and scheduled by the Religious Services Committee. The speakers are
members of FSC or community leaders.

June 21 - Cameron Streidl
June 28 - Danny Heck
July 5 - Rev. David smith
July 12 - Dr. John Sheagren
July 19 - Mursalata Muhammed
July 26 - Connie Winter-Troutwine
August 2-   Natalie Beversluis
August 9 - Amy Preston
August 16 - Bryan Walters
August 23 - Caroline Clark
August 30 - Milinda Ysasi
Sept. 6 - Rev. Christopher Roe

RELIGIOUS SERVICES COMMITTEE MEMBERS

Dick Wood, Chair
Carol Kooistra

Colleen O'Leery
Heather Palmer
Mary Lou Smith

Rev. Fred Wooden (Advising)
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From the Religious Services Committee
Pulpit Supply Sub-Committee 

This year the RSC duties were enhanced with the retirement of Dr. Rev. Fred Wooden. In the fall of 2019,
the Governing Board appointed a Pulpit Supply Committee, to serve as a sub-committee of the Religious
Services Committee. The Pulpit Supply Committee assignment was to schedule guest speakers for the
nine 11 am Worship Service beginning April 19 – June 14, 2020. We are very grateful for the guest speakers
who spoke as well as for the two speakers that needed to be canceled due to changes in church planning.

The speakers planned for the nine weeks were:

April 19 - Reverence for Life Service (planned by Heather Palmer & FSC staff)
April 26 - Rev. Matthew Cockrum
May 3 - Rev. Rob Keithan
May 10 - Rev. Katherine Baker
May 17 - Rev. George Heartwell
May 24 - Dr. Elias Ortega
May 31 - Rabbi Albert Lewis*
June 7 - Pride Service (planned by Danny Heck)
June 14 - Dr. Doug Kindschi**

All Spring Service guest speakers were assisted by Rev. Christopher Roe. We are grateful to Christopher
and to Danny Heck for his fine AV work. 

*Rabbi Albert Lewis was canceled so Rev. Mariela Perez-Simons could speak to the FSC members.
**Dr. Doug Kindschi was canceled for Dr. Wooden’s final goodbye service.

PULPIT SUPPLY COMMITTEE MEMBERS

Carol Kooistra, Chair
Charlie Gallmeyer

Heather Palmer
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From the Senior Minister Search Committee
Submitted by Tim Chester 

Identified all possible means of advertising the position. 
Identified networks of people and organizations that might assist us in finding the right candidate.  
Wrote a concise ad for the position which was placed in various print and online venues. 
Developed a page on the church web site with a description of the congregation and a detailed
position description. 
Crafted a way of receiving applications in complete confidentiality, including a method of maintaining
contact with the applicants. 
Developed evaluation criteria and an assessment system for winnowing applications.
Decided upon a method of selection and rejection of candidates. (Consensus, majority vote,
supermajority, etc.) 
Divided applicants into tiers: highly desirable; meets many qualifications; meets basic qualifications;
unsuitable; unable to determine (i.e. need more information). 
Selected several semi-finalists from the initial application pool for live interviews via teleconferencing.
Hosted two highly qualified and recommended finalists for several days of site visits. 
Made a joyful and unanimous final selection of the Rev. Mariela Pérez-Simons and made her a
tentative offer.

On Sunday May 31, 2020, the Senior Minister Search Committee (SMSC) completed its work of searching
for and recommending to the congregation a final exemplary candidate for the church’s Senior Minister.
The Rev. Mariela Pérez-Simons accepted our unanimous call and worked with the Governing Board to
enter into a ministerial agreement. That Sunday, she culminated her candidating week meetings by
organizing a combined worship service and preaching a sermon to the entire congregation which were
delivered virtually because of the pandemic. After the votes were tallied, the Governing Board announced
the Rev. Mariela Perez-Simons’ election as the 11th Senior Minister of Fountain Street Church.
Immediately thereafter, the SMSC’s commission was completed and the committee was automatically
and formally dissolved in accordance with the church bylaws. (Section 6.5) 

Following the preliminary work of preparation and outreach that took place in 2018-2019, the SMSC
focused on the following tasks:
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From the Senior Minister Search Committee
(continued from page 56)

Worked with Governing Board to develop a contract and define terms of employment. At this point,
the contract was signed by the Rev. Pérez-Simons and the Chair of Governing Board, with the
understanding that only the vote of the congregation ratifies the agreement and officially accepts the
candidate (cf. FSC bylaws 7.1
Assisted the Governing Board in calling a formal meeting of the congregation to vote to ratify the
SMSC recommendation for the new Senior Minister. 
Prior to the meeting, worked with the Rev. Pérez-Simons and the church’s communications networks
to introduce the candidate to the congregation. 
Assisted the Governing Board in settling our new minister and her family in Grand Rapids and
connecting her to the church community as needed.
Consolidated the minutes of meetings and the written products of the SMSC work into a detailed
report with appendix submitted to the Governing Board Chair. Both a written and electronic record of
the SMSC proceedings were transferred to the church archives for the use of future search
committees.

It was a pleasure and honor to serve the church in this capacity.  

SENIOR MINISTER SEARCH COMMITTEE MEMBERS

Marty Arnold
Bob Chapla

Timothy Chester
Gary Eberle

Sharon Morley
Todd Fettig

Lydia Stubbs
Bryan Walters
Buzz Wynbeek
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From Spiritual Expressions with Nessa
Submitted by Nessa McCasey 

The group is called Spiritual Expressions for a great reason! 

We are writing our spiritual lives whether that is in advocating for black lives or noticing the seasonal
flows of our region. Whether it is used to thank someone or make note of a passing, words have healing
powers! This year, we have continued posting poems from sessions when members finish them. You may
read and subscribe to our blog, too!

That is the philosophy I bring to the group, and happiness is nearly always there, as well, simply because
of getting to see our treasured members. And that can still happen in our Zoom meetings! 

Even though I have increasing pain now, due to my MSA diagnosis, an update from the previous diagnosis
of Parkinson’s Disease, it has been a blessing to continue with some of the best writers in Fountain Street
Church! 

Please contact me if you would like to join in a zooming Spiritual Expressions at poetnessa@gmail.com. 

We currently have about 6 regularly attending members on the zoom calls, out of a list of 35-40 total
attendees. 

With care,
Nessa McCasey 
616-402-4020



From the Stewardship Committee
Submitted by Paul Arnold

OUR COMMITMENT TO 2021

We have embarked on creating The Year of Flourishing at Fountain Street Church, and we have all been
invited by Rev. Mariela to contribute to the building of a sustainable and lasting Fountain Street Church
ecosystem.  To enable and insure our success in building this ecosystem we will once again need to come
together as a community.  And in our coming together we will need to give life to our ecosystem by
committing to a sustaining financial gift.  Your gift can be in the form of a pledge which will be paid
throughout the year using whatever method is best for you.  Or if you prefer to commit by making a
recurring gift using a credit card, mailed check, or our newest option Venmo@Fountain-StreetChurch. 
 We will only realize the true potential of a Year of Flourishing if we contribute and financially support our
beloved Fountain Street Church ecosystem. 

Please declare and share your commitment by November 30, 2020 by filling out either the pledge
form that was mailed to you or visit the Fountain Street Church website giving page at
https://fountainstreet.breezechms.com/giving.

We are forever grateful for the support of our Ministerial and Office staff, because without them, none of
our work would be possible.

STEWARDSHIP COMMITTEE MEMBERS

Paul Arnold
Bob Chapla

James Taylor
Steve DePolo
Tim Creamer
Jean Bahle
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From the Sunday Morning Book Discussion
Submitted by Jean Bahle 

This group, one of several book discussion groups at Fountain Street, has been meeting, reading and
discussing books at the church for nearly ten years. The group was started by the late Bob Taylor, under
the church's "Spiritual Life and Learning" program; the first book was Krista Tippett's "Einstein's God." 
 Selections since then have featured authors who investigate the intersection of science and spirituality.
Past books have included "Thank God for Evolution," "The Righteous Mind," "Behave," and "Homo Deus."

This past spring, the group continued to meet - on Zoom, and, over the summer, on back patios or living
rooms, socially distanced.  We recently finished David Brooks' "The Second Mountain," and have just
started Jared Diamond's "The World Until Yesterday."  With the return of colder weather, the group has
moved back to Zoom, which also makes it possible for more people to participate.  We meet before the
service from 9:00 to10:00. Newcomers are always welcome.

To be added to the Zoom invite or if you have further questions, contact Jean Bahle, co-facilitator, 454-
5736 or jahled@hotmail.com
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From the Ushers
Submitted by Jack Petiet 

Your FSC Ushers are the first to greet you when entering the church from Library Place, Fountain Street or
through the Memorial Room.  Our group serves as greeters, escorts to Character school, do our best in
providing information of church activities, directions to where activities are held on Sunday mornings and
engage newcomers in conversation.  Our purpose is to make each individual feel welcome. Whether
greeting them by name, giving them a hug or just saying Good Morning or “Welcome to Fountain Street."

Christmas Eve 2019 we were fortunate for four FSC members who volunteered to assist us with our
activities as the population of the service doubles.  We initiated the candle lighting in the Sanctuary and in
the balcony before we sing “Silent Night’.

As a service group we assist the greeter at the information table, the Governing Board during the Annual
meeting, usher Memorial services and special events when requested.  We also provide an attendance
count for the Governing Board and count the offertory after it is collected.  As a group we are good at
counting so we participated in the counting of ballots for Senior Minister in May.  One of our more
important services is the Ushers provide the cough drops that are found on the information table. 

We are a very friendly group.  We can always use more individuals to join our group.  It is a great way to
meet the people of Fountain Street Church.
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From the Women's Association
Submitted by Marie Maher-Penny 

This has been a bittersweet year at our church with the retirement of Dr. Fred Wooden and the arrival of
our first ever female Senior Minister Mariela Perez -Simons, due to Covid we were unable to celebrate one
and welcome the other. The Woman's Association would have been busy organizing functions for them
both, but it was not to be possible this year. 

The Woman's Association is the oldest group at Fountain Street Church and we started our church year
with a Homecoming Dance to celebrate Fountain Street's 150 year birthday. It was a huge success and is
definitely an event that will be repeated as soon as we are back in person again. 

The last in person Sunday service of 2020 on March 8th was organized by our group for International
Women's Day. It was a wonderful service of 6 women speaking from different religious backgrounds with
music from The Women's Chorus, The Chapel Band, Karisa Sprite and Native American female drum circle.
This had been the second year The Woman's Association took to the pulpit and plan to do so again in
March 2021. 

All are welcome to be part of our group and would love to have you join  with ideas for our group as we
move forward to in person again some day soon. 

When we are back to doing in person and we are organizing events moving forward if you would like to be
part of that email me and we will will put you in our correspondence, mariemaher65@gmail.com
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From the Choice Fund
Submitted by Ginger Hensley 

Annual Thanksgiving Sunday Pie and Dessert Sale
4th Quarter Year End Annual Special Plea Fundraising Letter
January 2020 Annual Roe v. Wade Gala
April 2020 Annual Bowl-A-Thon ~ POSTPHONED DUE TO COVID-19

Did you know that 1st trimester abortion costs exceed $600!!

The Fountain Street Church Choice Fund exists to provide grants, not loans, to those seeking abortion
services and endures based on the qualities and values of compassion, appreciation and respect.

~Her body, Her choice~

Today the FSC Choice Fund is a continuing feature of our church’s historical social justice actions and
support of the Pro-Choice community; we do not shy away from talking about our mission to fund
abortions or asking for individuals for donations. We are the only fund (of this scope) in the state, region
and perhaps the entire U.S.

With almost 600 2020 requests for funding, it is with kind generous donations of individuals and members
of Fountain Street Church that we have budgeted our grants, a not to exceed amount of $45,000.00 for
2021. We fund those whose physical address is in west Michigan and seek abortion services at our 2 local
abortion clinics. For 2020 we granted to our local abortion clinics $38,500.

It is in the spirit and actions of partnering with national abortion organizations, the womyn/her family/her
friends and your giving that enables us to assist in providing funding for abortions. Abortion is healthcare.
Period.
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From the Choice Fund
(continued from page 64) 

Economic and healthcare challenges daily.
The conservative swing in our courts.
 Elected officials who don’t trust womyn to make their healthcare decisions.

Over 40 years ago we thought with the landmark Supreme Court decision of Roe v. Wade our rights were
secure for womyn and girls who make the decision regarding their body to access abortions as healthcare.
It’s important to remember that womyn are experiencing:

We simply won’t go back. Not now, Not ever! Do you hear us Supreme Court Justices?
When abortion is in the headlines, the news is often negative, we counteract that news, join us.
It is through the generous and ongoing giving of our donors that we as a caring community make a
positive difference in womyn (regardless of their age) lives seeking safe legal abortions.

As our fundraising endeavors have been stalled due to COVID-19, your generous giving is now more vital
than ever, so please consider a generous donation in raising your voice and funding grants to support,
abortion is healthcare, or to honor an individual or as a memorial gift, see below. Please donate weekly,
monthly or perhaps an annual gift, donations (regardless of size) are necessary and appreciated;
https://www.fountainstreet.org/choice-fund

Checks may be sent to; Fountain Street Church ~ 24 Fountain Street NE ~ Grand Rapids, MI 49503 in the
“memo” area, please write “Choice Fund”. Cash is also graciously accepted.

Funding abortions, this is the mission of the Fountain Street Church Choice Fund.

Respectfully submitted,
Ginger Hensley                                                                                                                                                                 
FSC Choice Fund Committee Chair

*Womyn includes those who identify as women, trans men and young women. **Fountain Street Church
Choice Fund is a member in good standing with the National Network of Abortion Funds, known as NNAF.
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From the Social Action Committee
Submitted by John Considine and Jon Spalding 

An annual scholarship at Grand Rapids Community College for a DACA/“Dreamer” or undocumented
student. 
FSC funds social welfare programs for Nepali students as part  of ANSWER. 
Financial support to those in need through partnerships with Family Promise, Degage Ministries, HQ
and The Bridge at Arbor Circle.
Community arts and online student support programs food equity and security programs.

The church supports and helps sponsor GR Pride, which serves the LGBTQ+ community. 
The church offers comprehensive sexuality education in our Education Program, using both Our
Whole Lives (a program produced by the UUA and the UCC) and Planned Parenthood Curriculum.
 The church partners with GRCC to host their Diversity Lecture series and serves as the venue for the
Three College MLK observance.  
Many Fountain Street Church members are actively engaged in additional volunteer and community
action activities such as God’s Kitchen, Ferguson House and women’s and minority social and legal
rights.

50% of every unassigned dollar that FSC receives in the collection plate is put directly back into the
broader community.

The Social Action Committee continued its work distributing funds to organizations engaged in
humanitarian and educational work locally and internationally. This year we moved from two to one grant
cycles (fall 2020). In a year marked by Covid-19 and public protest of social inequity, emphasis was placed
on supporting students online and developing community based leadership.

Grants totaling  $25,000 support:

Congregational Practices:

The church is equally involved with Environmental Justice: better use of our resources, use of our voice for
better policies, advocacy for the disempowered.
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From the Social Action Committee
(continued from page 66)

A Lower Carbon LifeStyle (composting, recycling, bike program).  
A Lower Carbon Church Footprint (energy management programs in the church, HVAC management,
LED lighting) in collaboration with the Properties Committee.
Sustainable Lower Carbon Investing ( investing workshops in collaboration with the Fountain Street
Church Foundation).
Advocacy for policies to address climate change (includes participation in Climate Workshop Project).
Public Advocacy for “policies that will benefit the earth, people around the world who are poor and
vulnerable, and for future generations.”(UN Sustainable Development Goals).

Currently we are working towards:

Visit fountainstreet.org/social-action for more information. The Social Action Committee meets the 3rd
Tuesday of the month from 5:00 --6:30  We aspire to research projects and topics that express our broad
principles, so that the Church or a group of members may elect to respond by offering a service, educating
the public, or creating partnerships with groups that deserve our support. The SAC is an instrument with
which the Congregation and its individual members learn about social needs, improve understanding of
them, and undertake projects to address those needs.

SOCIAL ACTION COMMITTEE MEMBERS

Penny Barstow
Rosemary Conlin

John Considine (co-chair)
Tim Creamer

Denise Joseph
Tom Logan
Brad Miller
Ken Norris

Sharon Rydzewski
Jon Spalding (co-chair)

Susan Streidl
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7*70 Bicycle provision for those returning to the community from incarceration (for work, probation
appointments etc)
ANSWER Educating disadvantaged children in Nepal. 
AYA Youth Collective Essential services for youths experiencing homelessness
Beyond26 Stipends, employment and training opportunities for adult with disabilities
Community Food Clubs Food equity, fresh produce from local Community Sourced Agriculture 
Creatively Queer start up costs, programming 
Degage Ministries Women’s shelter. Extra beds to separate Covid and non-Covid clients
Dunyun CDC organic farm with educational programs and food access for vulnerable populations
Ebony Road Players Loving Day Celebration Event - interracial marriage, community education
Family Promise of Grand Rapids Overnight shelter for homeless families
Grand Rapids Community Art Web and media access to underrepresented, predominantly minority,
artists in the Grand Rapids area.
Grand Rapids Community College annual scholarship for a DACA/“Dreamer” undocumented student.
Grand Rapids Symphony Society Children’s music programming with Degage Ministries
Heartside Ministry drop in center for homeless - assistance with prescription co-pay, bus pass etc. 
Humanity for Prisoners  assist inmates in gaining access to legal documents  (social equity)
Jewish Theatre of Grand Rapids Produce a play about Wiliam Kunstler, the most prominent civil rights
lawyer of our time
North End Community Ministry Food  Pantry for Senior Citizens
Oakdale Neighbors Community based programming (Covid emphasis)
Plainsong Farm and Ministry subsidising first sliding scale income Community Supported Agriculture
program in Grand Rapids
Positive Impact for Life Mental health tools for teenagers in marginalized groups (Covid emphasis)
Pre-destined Community  Inc Connecting underserved people's financial, food disparity, housing and
household needs to available community resources
The Diatribe Culturally appropriate learning programming with emphasis on mental health, empathy and
social emotional learning skills through poetry workshops in Kent County schools

Liberal Legacy Society Members
2 0 2 0  S O C I A L  A C T I O N  C O M M I T T E E

Grant Recipients
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